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Introduc�on

My Very best

I am therefore convinced that the process we have at the Nigerian 
–British Economic Summit 2018 will contribute in no small way towards 
the realization of this mutually benecial objectives. Finally, this leaves me 
to wish all our delegates over the next two days of the summit and 
exhibition a highly inspiring and productive time; to our Vantage magazine 
subscribers, please be on the lookout for our next edition in April 2018.

Afolabi Andu 
Publisher

The year 2018 has been without a doubt highly dynamic whilst reecting 
on numerous events creating major impact globally; one of such is the 
ongoing saga of Brexit deal or no deal resulting from the British people 
voting in a referendum to leave the European Economic Community.

The objective of this event is to showcase the vast untapped investment 
opportunities both in Nigeria and the Nigerian sub economy in the United 
Kingdom which currently stands at a staggering gure of £70B. An 
opportunity will be presented for our keynote speakers to address salient 
aspects of the country's economy and guideline procedure to conducting 
business activities in Nigeria.

The most remarkable fact is that the United Kingdom has on its doorsteps 
a huge market potential of over twenty countries in the African Union that 
can be partnered with. This market force, if well harnessed can 
signicantly help to shore up the UK economy and in turn contribute 
formidably to its African partner's economic and infrastructural 
development. This whole process can ultimately emerge as a win-win 
situation.

This decision ironically presents a unique and unusual opportunity for 
African countries particularly in the Common Wealth to scale up on their 
infrastructural development and governance standard; this strategy is 
expected to position them for sustainable business relationship with the 
United Kingdom.

t is my pleasure to introduce this special edition of Vantage magazine, a Ipublication that has been specially designed and produced for the 
Nigerian-British Economic Summit and the Best of Nigeria Expo. The 

publication focuses on the Nigerian economy both on the home front and 
its sub economy in UK. Feature stories in this special edition also highlights 
the enormous contributions Nigerian Entrepreneurs continue to make in 
the United Kingdom and Nigeria.

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS IN THE 
VANTAGE MAGAZINE
For more information visit
www.vantagemag.com

Accounts:  Victor Nwoke

Editor:   Olumide Oyekunle

Sales & Marke�ng: Afolami Afolabi

Mul� media:  Kingsley Emerua
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Project Manager: Oyenike Adeleke

Publisher:  Afolabi Andu

Graphics designer: Tosho
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Nigeria ranked No 1, in Jan 2015, with a score of 
34.23%, on Wall Street Fron�er Market 
Sen�ment Index, showing Nigeria to be the most 
watched economy, by leading Mul�na�onal 
companies in US and Europe.  Again, in Feb 2016, 
Nigeria retains the No.1 ranking at 29.57%, with 
Kenya coming 5  at 23.17%, showing that rising th

insurgency has not discouraged mul�-na�onal 
investors as opportuni�es far outweigh the 
security risks.

At the onset of the fuel crisis in 2014 with massive 
drop in the price of crude oil from $ 110 to $50, 
and sluggish demand for oil due to weakening 
demand for oil from China and India and with US 
over producing Shale Oil.  Saudi Arabia waged oil 
price war to defend OPEC's market share.

Not long ago, 2013, UNCTAD voted Nigeria 
as the second most profitable place to 
d o  b u s i n e s s  w h e r e  r e t u r n s  o n 

investment can be as high as 35% per annum.

The recent rebasing of Nigeria economy showed 
Nigeria to have Real GDP of $573b (CIA 2015), 
and GDP- (Purchasing Power Parity. PPP) of 
$1.03trillion, which places Nigeria at 21 largest 
economy in the world and certainly by far the 
largest in Africa.

FOCUS NIGERIA

The resilience of the Nigeria economy has always 
stood the test of �me. The financial crisis and 
economic meltdown of the 2008/2009 was more 
of a global phenomenon, occasioned in a large 
part by the financial crisis in US. But Nigeria was in 
a rather peculiar posi�on in that besides the toxic 
asset at the Centre of the US Financial crisis, there 
were significant over-valua�on of stock, shares 
and financial impropriety of monumental 
propor�ons in Nigeria. Banks had to lend money 
to customers to buy their shares; depositor's 
monies were used by banks to purchase bank 

The current popula�on of 170m people is 
expected to grow to 300m in 2030 at the current 
popula�on growth rate of 2.9% per annum. The 
popula�on distribu�on show the country to be 
quite young.  Nigeria 1-24 years old are 110m of 
the 170 people, which roughly equals 112m of the 
Europe's 408m in the same age range of 1-24 
years. This segment, no doubt will be a�rac�ve to 
retail chains serving young people such as 
Walmart and manufacturers of clothing's, 
breakfast cereals, fast food, snacks (Kellogg's).  
Mining is receiving serious a�en�on, as is the 
licensing of over 70 new private refineries, new 
power genera�on licenses, new LNG projects and 
agro processing.

NIGERIA ECONOMY: 
MAKE OR BREAK 
- PROF  KEN IFE
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In 2014 US Federal Reserve bank began to end 
the bond buying program and started pushing up 
interest rates. Nigeria began to experience 
repatria�on of capital and foreign investors 
began to sell. This began to cause inherent 
vola�lity of global capital flows.
Then Obama's  shale  o i l  Programme of 
undermining OPEC by flooding the global market 
with crude and pushing down the price of crude. 
Saudi Arabia unilaterally pushed up produc�on 

It must be noted that the financial sector has 
a�racted some $110b over the last 10years 
(2005-2015). The recovery of the Nigerian 
financial sector benefited from the quan�ta�ve 
easing program (bond buying Programme) of US 
Federal Reserve bank. There was influx of "Hot 
Money"; Short term debt flows/por�olio 
investment and Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). 
Public and private Dollar denominated bonds 
were raised and offered high returns.  Interest 
rates in US were quite low at 0 - 1.5%, 
encouraging even more influx of funds to earn 
a�rac�ve yields of 11-14% in the Nigeria capital 
market.

shares without their consents; numerous 
fraudulent cases prompted the central bank of 
Nigeria to sack many board and managing 
directors of commercial banks. Incidentally, 
Nigeria had $22b in the excess crude account and 
over $40b in the foreign reserve.  Asset 
Management Company of Nigeria (AMCON) was 
set up by CBN to buy the bad debts of the banks, 
rescue and take over 3 commercial banks, all in 
an effort to maintain financial systems stability. 
This exercise cost the tax payer N5trillion. ($25b).

and allowed a free fall in the price of crude oil to 
defend OPECs market share. Saudi Arabia's 
calcula�on is that a price war would result on 
lower price of crude that would s�mulate 
demand from India and china whose economy is 
slowing down, and at the same �me hurt US 
shale oil producers.  Generally, a $10 drop in price 
of crude, could increase demand by 500,000 
barrels.  Prices of crude tumbled from $110 per 
barrel to less than $30 per barrel but star�ng slow 
recovery as US Shale oil producers are beginning 
to buckle over huge losses.

CBN devalued naira from $1=N155 to $1= N197, 
but resisted further devalua�on even as the 
parallel market sells between $ to #340 and 
$1=385. The pressure for further devalua�on of 
naira forced the CBN to take further ac�on in 
delis�ng 41 import items from eligibility for forex. 
These items account for about N1.2trillion ($6b). 
CBN turned the heat on the Bureau De change, 
first by restric�ng supply of forex, and later 
shu�ng the BDCs out from forex altogether. 
More macro pruden�al measures focused on 
commercial banks, restric�ng them from 
accep�ng foreign currency deposits, credit cards 
withdrawal limits abroad. CBN turned its 
a�en�on to capital account controls.

Nigeria, like many oil producers with mono-
cultural economy took a serious hit, with 
devasta�ng impact on Government revenue and 
forex inflow.  Oil and Gas account for 90% of 
Nigeria's export income and 70% of Government 
revenue.  Govt revenue from oil dropped sharply 
leading to increased domes�c and external 
borrowing.  While Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) 
forex inflow declined from $3.2b per month 
(Jan2014) to $1b (Dec 2015), forex demand has 
risen from less than $1b (2005) to $4.666 (Dec 
2015) with about $2b in excess crude account 
and $28b in foreign reserve.
About 40% of the Forex demand is to pay for 
imported refined petroleum products which 
Nigeria could produce.

to be con�nued in the next edi�on....

‘ The recent rebasing of Nigeria economy 
showed Nigeria to have Real GDP of 
$573b (CIA 2015), and GDP- (Purchasing 
Power Parity. PPP) of $1.03trillion, which 
places Nigeria at 21 largest economy in 
the world and certainly by far the largest 
in Africa.’
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igerians in the United Kingdom are Ncurrently es�mated at about two million 
strong and this is without taking account 

of the second genera�on group who were born in 
the country. This group of people are very high 
income earners and they can be found in various 
professions such as accountancy, architecture, 
banking, engineering, medicine etc.

They are also know to invest in private educa�on 
for their children and enjoy regular family 
holidays abroad. In our data and sta�s�cal 
analysis we found that 70% of the popula�on 
range between the age group of twenty five and 
fi�y years thus establishing them as the core 

THE £70B 
NIGERIAN 
BRITISH
SUB ECONOMY

income earners (gainfully employed) in the Bri�sh 
Nigerian sub-economy. 

Our analysis also showed an average income of 
£30,000 providing a projected annual income 
level of £42bn per annum. The calcula�on also 
took account of government's taxable revenue of 
25% (under the high bracket) resul�ng to 
approximately £10.50bn per annul Further to our 
income analysis, we conducted an assessment on 
the poten�al asset base of the Nigerian 
community, working with the main income 
earners. Our asset base calcula�on was based on 
ownership of bricks and mortar (property), 
vehicles, and stocks and shares.

THE BREAKDOWN IS HIGHLIGHTED BELOW:

TYPE OF ASSET AVERAGE NO. AVERAGE MIN TOTAL VALUE

Property 430,000 £200,000 £64.5bn

Vehicles 350,000 £10,000 £3.5bn

Stocks and Shares 200,000 £12,000 £2.4bn

TOTAL £70.4bn

Other aspects reviewed fell under disposal 
income and we es�mated that on an annual 
basis the core-working group spent an average 
sum of £20,000. This figure is deduced from 
expenditure such as tax, insurance, loan and 
interest, mortgages, house maintenance, 
transporta�on, feeding, leisure and children's 
educa�on.

The compound figure for the expenditure is pitched 
at £7bn and it is es�mated that about £1bn is 
transferred back to Nigeria on an annual basis.

The Nigerian community in the United Kingdom 
currently represents about 3% of the total UK 
popula�on giving a figure of 2m strong spread 
through the length and breadth of major 
metropolitan ci�es in the United Kingdom.
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As part of our aims and objectives, the Nigerian-British Business Forum provides 
that critical bridge between the UK based Nigerian businesses and Home front 
businesses wishing to establish business relationships with the UK. We also 

promote on going business interaction amongst our UK members. 

BE A PART OF OUR SUCCESS STORY

ACCESS TO NEW MARKETS
PRODUCT POSITIONING OPPOETUNITIES
MARKET PRIVILEGES
REGULAR  NETWORK EVENTS
ONLINE VISIBILITY
GLOBAL BRAND PRESENCE
HIGHLY DISCOUNTED CORPORATE SERVICES
PREMIUM BRAND ASSOCIATION

as  you enjoy

VISIT www.nigerianbritishbusinessforum.com/memebership
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A PIONEERING
PARTNERSHIP

1986 and temporarily engaged in mini cab driving 
to sustain the family un�l he re-launched his 
business forming Yem Yom Ventures UK with his 
wife on a meager £1,400 capital in 1988. The 
company today turns over above £ 3 million in 
Europe. Olu-Olu Group worldwide comprises of 
OLU-OLU Industries (Nigeria), Upland Flour  

Offering a wide range of ar�san food products, 
Olu-Olu has been supplying its market-leading 
range of specialty and world foods to the retail, 
wholesale and foodservice sectors for over 30 
years. From its modest origins, the company is 
now one of the largest producers and exporters 
of indigenous African produce and boasts a full 
host of products ranging from dry foods and 
pantry items to packaged snacks and beverages, 
represen�ng the culinary prowess of the African 
and Caribbean con�nents. 

Mills (Nigeria), Yem Yom Ventures (UK) and 
United Tastes of Africa Inc. (USA) with suppor�ve 
opera�ons in countries in South America. The 
group is probably the largest producer and 
exporter of indigenous Nigerian foods to Europe 
and America. Olu Olu brands are visible on the 
shelves in 4 con�nents. Olu-Olu is one of Europe 
and America's largest suppliers of tradi�onal 
African foods, drinks and snack products, as well 
as a leading authority and supplier of authen�c 
Caribbean, Asian and La�n American food 
produce. 

Over the years the business and brand has grown 
and now operates in 7 different countries 
worldwide, is stocked in over 40 countries 
worldwide with products available on shelves in 
o ve r  1 5 , 0 0 0  s to re s  a c ro s s  t h e  g l o b e . 
Interna�onally and at home, we have been 
recognized as an innova�ve company that 
produces the very best quality premium 
produces that are 100% natural and flavorsome. 

What entrepreneurs can learn from this brand 
before se�ng up a culinary company with culture 
in mind?

When tourists eat at a des�na�on, they don't 
only sa�sfy their hunger but also experience the 
local culture and interact with their hosts. When 
visitors demand for local foods, they view local 
foods in different ways – as far as we're able to 
show them the savoring intensity of the taste and 
comfort.

Olu-Olu foods has over the years provided las�ng 
memories in the minds of visitors, this home 
based culinary tourism basically gives back to 
farmers back home. One important strategy that 
has been employed by the brand is to emphasize 
the authen�city of local experience by making 
food a kind of tourism – an experience of a 
life�me.

t Olu-Olu Foods, it's not just about the Amenu, it's also about giving back.

OLU-OLU GROUP

Olu-Olu Group: Premier source of authen�c 
Indigenous packaged Afro-Caribbean foods Olu-
Olu Foods is an iconic food brand with heritage 
status. It is also the name synonymous with 
pioneering and popularizing the now popular 
instant "pounded yam" flour and bo�led Palm 
Wine concepts. Olu-Olu started out as Olu-Olu 
Winery (Nigeria) Ltd in 1984 by Engineer 
Olumuyiwa O Aiyegbusi (a US trained M.ChE) 
a�er serving his NYSC year at FIIRO (Federal 
Ins�tute of Research, Oshodi-Lagos). The 
company later metamorphosed into Olu-Olu 
Industries in 1986. A�er some mixed success, Olu 
Aiyegbusi relocated his young family to UK in 
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Are you ready to develop new i�neraries with 
culturally packaged theme, effec�ve customer 
communica�ons and customer reten�on 
strategy? It has not only worked for Olu-Olu, 
most of the popular global brands such as 
McDonald's and KFC have also been able to 
successfully achieved tremendous success 
through customer reten�on strategies. 

You are not likely to have a vast customer base 
without offering packages with a wide range of 
local experience. 

 "Most of our products are made from Root 
Tubers, Palm Trees, Plantains and Coconuts. 
What's great about these? That we can use every 
single part of them! We closely monitor food 
waste and recycle as much as possible. Items that 
can't be recycled on the other hand, are sent for 
conversion to new energy to ensure that nothing 
is le� to waste." 

With ar�san creden�als and cu�ng edge 
machinery, the brand has been able to deliver 
consumers with the finest and tas�est produce 
from Africa, Asia or South America, the Olu-Olu 
brand has consistently been one that offers 
authen�c provenance, and has guaranteed 
quality for at least two genera�ons of sa�sfied 
consumers.

 Olu-Olu, the name you can trust. About six years 
ago the group started backward integra�on by 
inves�ng in agriculture; owning plantain and 
cassava farms in Eki� State, Nigeria and sourcing 
out growers in South America. This is to ensure 
quality and steady raw material sourcing as well 
as traceability. "As winner of several major 
industry awards for innova�on, enterprise and 
taste, Olu-Olu is certainly well placed to capitalize 
on. As pioneers of many African culinary 
innova�ons, Olu-Olu know a thing or two about 
carving a niche in the specialty
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Choco Yam Muffins
Try our new and exci�ng recipe, using our
Organic Yam Flour to produce Chocolate
Muffins and other Treats.

 Asaro Yam Porridge
Made of Natural Palm Oil,
scin�lla�ng yam menu with
extra goodies that tempts the belly.

Pounded Yam Recipe
Packaged chips are also made for households.
We have created the means for our customers to
also make that special dinner by themselves.
Whether you're organizing an event, with guests
longing for African perfect menu,
we're in the bags for you.

SOME NOTABLE AFRICAN MENU AT OLU-OLU FOODS THAT
MAKES VISITORS COME BACK AGAIN AND ENSURES

YOU'RE NOT FAR FROM HOME
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Address: 805 Old Kent Road
London,
United Kingdom, SE15 1NX

+44 207 639 0808
info@805restaurants.com
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BUILDING FOR
THE FUTURE

Kaidy uniquely delivers integrated development projects in the fields of civil 
engineering, water resources, sewerage and drainage, sustainable energy, 
environmental management, construc�on management and real estate 
development. In addi�on, exper�se is available in other areas such as flood 
allevia�on, geotechnical engineering and railway engineering. Kaidy 
Engineering employs professionals specializing in varied civil engineering 
disciplines – such as hydraulic, environmental and construc�on engineering – 
and the fields of agriculture, agronomy, finance, systems analysis and project 
management, among others.

Kaidy Engineering and Environmental Services Ltd (KEES) is a mul�-
disciplinary civil engineering construc�on, consul�ng and real-estate 
management company. Leveraging proven interna�onal experience, 

expert know-how and extensive industry partnerships Kaidy Engineering 
implements cost-effec�ve solu�ons that meet and exceed client 
requirements.

The company's talented pool of experienced managers and crea�ve 
engineers delivers tailored projects that address 
specific client needs. Taking a holis�c approach that 
covers all stages of the project value chain – from 
planning & design through management & 
implementa�on to opera�ons & maintenance – 
Kaidy Engineering is a one-stop provider of 
comprehensive project services.

The planning and design stage of a project involves a 
thorough review of all technical and economic 
aspects. Kaidy Engineering maintains extensive 
experience carrying out all areas of project planning 
and design including:  Pre-feasibility and feasibility 
studies  Master plans – regional and na�onwide  
General and detailed design  Advanced modelling 
and simula�on  Environmental & social impact 
assessments (EIAs, SIAs)  Economic and financial 
analysis  Management and geographic informa�on 
systems (MIS, GIS).

ENGR DAPO SULU
MD Kaidy Engineering
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Turnkey Projects; Kaidy executes turnkey projects in each of its areas of opera�on. These end-to-end 
projects involve all aspects of project development, from pre-feasibility and feasibility studies, through 
general and detailed design, construc�on, equipment supply and installa�on, to commissioning, 
opera�ons and handover, offering a one-stop-shop of comprehensive professional services in the 
execu�on of turnkey projects, Kaidy Engineering streamlines the en�re process to ensure client peace of 
mind.

Tendering process assistance Supervision One of the keys to successful project implementa�on is 
supervision, which requires �ght control over quality, �me and budget. Kaidy Engineering closely 
monitors the physical progress of works, schedule adherence, and financial management to ensure 
project comple�on of the highest level. With the contractor's ac�vi�es dictated by an established work 
schedule on the one hand, and the clients desire to finish the project quickly on the other, a project can 
encounter a conflict of interest. To overcome this at the design stage, Kaidy Engineering thoroughly 
examines the contractor's work program leading up to work commencement to guarantee that future 
construc�on proceeds smoothly. At the construc�on stage, the company ensures that all ac�vi�es meet 
environmental protec�on regula�ons to minimize system opera�on disrup�ons. In the event that such 
regula�ons are not required, Kaidy Engineering adopts acceptable interna�onal standards.

Management for Kaidy Engineering- project management begins by reviewing and taking inventory of all 
updated project data, including maps and relevant documents. Based on this data, Kaidy Engineering 
reassesses the scope of various assignments and amends the work plan accordingly, including adjus�ng 
work methods and schedules and revising the dura�on of specific studies. The company then appoints a 
project manager who keeps abreast of developments at the site, and ensures that tasks are performed in 
an efficient, effec�ve and �mely manner. This includes �ming various ac�vi�es, controlling materials and 
equipment supply, witness tes�ng machinery at the manufacturer's premises, and inspec�ng delivered 
items to ascertain conformity with the manufacturer's descrip�on.

Kaidy Engineering also assumes full responsibility for pre-qualifica�on procedures; this includes 
preparing pre-qualifica�on documents for selec�ng contractors and subcontractors, examining bidder 
documents, and preparing a pre-qualifica�on report describing the selec�on procedure and selected 
en�ty.
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…….a true Bri�sh Engineering Firm

Laynes House, 526 – 528 Wa�ord Way Mill Hill, London NW7 4RS

Civil works

Water projects

Engineering Designs

Project Management

Renewable Energy

Environmental projects

+44(0)20 8906 0059 info@kaidyengineering.com www.kaidyengineering.com

WE SPECIALISE IN 

LET’S PROVIDE YOU THAT NEEDED SUPPORT...
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S O L I C I T O R S

OBASEKI

How law firms can go global: See how Obaseki Solicitors 
is reinven�ng law prac�ce for African lawyers

Having started out in Shoreditch, Central London, the founder, 
Ms. Jennifer Obaseki's search outside the comfort zone of 
London and environ was mo�vated by the drive to reduce 

dependence on a market niche and finding new personas who are willing to take up new markets. To 
Jennifer and co, the strategy has been outbound rather than inbound. In this vein, the tremendous 
success gained from reaching out to the Asian market base for property management and immigra�on is 
about concentra�ng on the market base with the largest pie of global investment and developing trust.

Where immigra�on becomes a tool for the subjuga�on of persons, Obaseki Solicitors have posi�oned 
itself to stand in the gap. Consultancy services is a law firm's greatest weapon. Of course, lawyers get to 
understand what their clients are passing through and what they need. Ge�ng close and personal has 
been one of the firm's golden secrets.

Understanding markets, knowledge driven legal services and educa�ng clients on seasonal changes and 
how they can provide countercyclical fluctua�ons are some of the reasons why certain law firms thrive 
more in an increasingly flexible market system. Can you advise your clients to minimize risk? How far are 
you willing to go in providing the necessary informa�on for client's safety and compe��veness through 
research? A law firm willing to pay the price like the Obaseki's definitely has an edge. 

A�er 13 years of establishment, the law firm which started out in 
2005 in the UK now has clients based in the Far East including, 
China, Hong Kong, Thailand, Singapore, Vietnam etc. How has it 
been able to achieve this? The firm has not only been able to 
provide its professional services at a very compe��ve rate, it 
con�nues to extend its services by finding new markets for global 
clientele. The 'curse' of many legal prac��oners is complacency. 
You simply can't get a piece of the interna�onal pie from foreign 
trade and investment without reaching out. 

By exploi�ng corporate technology and know-how, the firm has been able to make workflow easier and 
accessible. Lawyers run through a lot of files and that can really be stressful, making work rate slow. 
Investment in technology can go a long way in se�ng tasks and goal se�ng. Of course, an accoun�ng 
system that's open and efficient is of great essence. Poor management of finance coupled with modern 
staffing and organiza�on of work is equally important.

Finally, by entering the global marketplace, you'll learn how to compete against foreign companies-and 
even take the ba�le to them on their own ground. African investors can take advantage of the growing 
width and influence of Obaseki law firm and of course, African lawyers can begin to take up the global legal 
prac�ce by storm. If the Obaseki's are stepping out, why not you?

THE CREATIVE LAW FIRMOS

DR. JENNIFER OBASEKI
Snr. Partner Obaseki Solicitors
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S O L I C I T O R S
OSOBASEKI THE CREATIVE LAW FIRM

OFFICE IN LONDON, LAGOS AND ABUJA

BUSINESS LAW  MARITIME LAW  COMMERCIAL LAWl l

UK +44 (0) 20 7739 7549
NIGERIA +24 38 1038 78557, 0810 587 6558
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CE Commercial Power, a leading renewable Ienergy company in Nigeria is partnering with 
Visage PR to create greater awareness and 

solu�ons on solving Nigeria's epilep�c electricity 
crisis by scaling solar micro grids. In what 
promises to bring an unprecedented sustainable 
impact on the produc�ve sector of the economy, 
the co-founder of ICE, Ifeanyi Umejei expresses 
his delight on their involvement with Visage PR 
through his firm's European debut and also co-
sponsorship at the forthcoming Nigerian-Bri�sh 
Economic Summit / Best of Nigeria Expo, events 
taking place on the 30th November and 1st 
December 2018 at the Grand Connaught Rooms, 
in Central London.

The country currently generates less than 4000 
megawa�s of electricity, which is evidently 
inadequate to propel businesses and drive the 
country's GDP through local produc�on. Experts 
had advocated renewable energy sources as an 
alterna�ve to the power grid with its groaning 
supplies.

American trained Ifeanyi lauded the vision of 
Visage PR in promo�ng brands and se�ng them 
on course for enduring impacts, especially in 
growing indigenous companies by crea�ng global 
visibility. "There's very clear indica�on that 
Nigeria's growth poten�al is astronomical, but 

ENERGY FIRM PARTNERS WITH VISAGE PR,
TO SOLVE NIGERIA'S EPILEPTIC POWER
SUPPLY THROUGH RENEWABLE ENERGY

not without the help of organiza�ons like Visage 
PR." he stated.

ICE's solar micro grid project will no doubt li� the 
burden of electricity consumers off the epilep�c 
na�onal grid and help drive businesses 
na�onwide. "We're currently working on 
powering over 7000 small businesses in Ondo 
state and 200 Primary healthcare centers in Edo 
State," ICE co-founder said. 

Prince Afolabi Andu, the CEO of Visage PR, has 
been at the forefront of championing innova�ons 
and promo�ng young talents that can take over 
and compete favorably in the global business 
space. His vision for Visage PR is once again being 
realized through this inspiring partnership.

The company set up by a group of young dynamic 
Nigerian's based in the United States is already 
se�ng a blaze in Nigeria that is fast turning its 
brand into a house hold name.

Visage PR in line with its focus strategy con�nues 
to project viable and vibrant Nigerian brands 
through the Best of Nigeria Expo pla�orm both 
within and outside Nigeria. Only recently the 
organiza�on held the Nigerian edi�on where 
amazing innova�ons, skills and talents were on 
display in the ancient and historical city of 
Ibadan, Nigeria.

there beet
IGHTL

IFEANYI UMEJEI
CEO & Co Founder of

ICE Commercial Power

COMMERCIAL
POWER
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STRUCTURACASA DELIVERING QUALITY AT COST

ARCH JIDE ALADE
MD Structura Casa Ltd

This new technology that u�lizes aluminum 
formwork systems in mass housing projects 
integrates shoring system that offers a 
lightweight and cost effec�ve solu�on in virtually 
any applica�on, and in which reinforced cast-in-
place concrete is the specified method of 
construc�on.

The Aluma Easy Set has already been used in 
some projects located within Ogun and Lagos 
and Oyo States. Structuracasa officials plan to 
fabricate panels locally in the near future. This 
method does not require plastering or rendering 
used in the tradi�onal system of blocks/brick. 
"The use of concrete provides an excellent 
texture and appearance without end 'bellies' or 
bad finishes, achieving a clean and smooth 
concrete surface," according to Mr. Jide Alade, 
Managing Director, Structuracasa.

He explained that the system was designed to be 
used in monolithic construc�on as well as two 
stage construc�on methods, offering the 
flexibility to suit any applica�on and any building 

Catch a glimpse of some of our projects (pictures)

ith Structuracasa, it's not just about Wconstruc�on, it's about peace, 
comfort and building a legacy.

'Aluma Easy Set' solu�on is our crea�ve model 
for cost effec�ve mass housing projects and 
general construc�on. This is why it works:

The core of Structuracasa business model is to 
focus primarily on construc�ng house shells in 
large mass housing development projects at a 
rapid pace, at an affordable cost to builder / 
developer clients and with a high level of quality.
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Affordable Housing Solu�ons for All

This system can easily allow forming of walls, 
slabs, windows, doors, stairs, columns and a wide 
range of architectural features, monolithically 
and separately. "Easy Set's revolu�onary design 
eliminates 80 per cent of the welding required 
compared to similar systems and produces a 
product that is technically and commercially 
above and beyond what other systems have to 
offer.”

The democra�za�on of home ownership in 
Nigeria is our vision. The mission is to enhance 
the quality of life in modern African socie�es by 
providing improved access to home ownership 
through affordable, high quality housing 
solu�ons to meet the needs of the mass market. 
We do this through propaga�ng policy ideas and 
innova�ve construc�on solu�ons related to 
housing.

layout, from single storey buildings to high-rise 
apartments.

S t ructuracasa  engages  in  master  p lan 
development, homeownership programs, 
financial structuring and real estate deal 
s t r u c t u re  a d v i s o r y  fo r  h o u s i n g  e state 
development and providing consultancy services 
to governments and private organiza�ons. 

The Problem of Housing in Urban Centres: The 
way forward
Mr. Jide Alade believes that the problem of 
housing and its huge cost in major urban centers 
is as a result of our land use pa�erns. "We cannot 
con�nue building one house on a 500sqm plot in 
expensive loca�on that has huge demand for 
housing. We need to consider densifica�on and 
increasing the floor area ra�o or number of 
people per acre." He's of the opinion that 
wasteful use of land in a populated environment 
is a bane on the provision and access to 
affordable housing.
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(234) 813 304 6782www.structuracasa.com info@structuracasa.com

For more informa�on...

C A S A
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MORIN O: CREATIVITY AT ITS BEST

Maureen later a�ended the Ahmadu Bello 
University to study Pharmacy gradua�ng with a 
bachelor of pharmacy Degree, went on to work in 
Upperline Pharmaceu�cal Company as an 
Execu�ve Pharmacist.

aureen Obaweya a�ended capital Mschool (now Model Primary School) 
S o k o t o  ( 1 9 7 1 - 1 9 7 6 )  a n d 

subsequently Federal Government College 
Sokoto (1976-1981) where she obtained the 
General Cer�ficate of Educa�on. At Federal 
Government College, her passion for the crea�ve 
arts though she majored in the sciences was 
evidenced by her ac�ve par�cipa�on in literary, 
Deba�ng Society and Drama Club.

In 1992, she co-founded Mauba Enterprises with 
her Husband, a company involved in supply of gi� 
items and décor, where she began her career as a 
curator and promoter of indigenous art and 
cra�s. She curated her first Art Exhibi�on in 

November 1994 at Didi Museum Lagos, �tled 
'Divine Inspira�on' under the Dis�nguished 
Chairmanship of the Minister of Informa�on 
Profession Jerry Gana. She subsequently went on 
to organize more art salons as well as an 
exhibi�on at The Russian Cultural Centre 
featuring works of Duke Asidere.

In 1995, she founded Lifestrokes Gallery 
commi�ed to the promo�on, enhancement and 
growth of Nigerian and African Arts and Cra�s. To 
mark its inaugura�on, an Art Exhibi�on featuring 
the works of over twenty Nigerian Ar�sts was 
held. The Exhibi�on was declared open by 
Professor Yusuf Grillo an Interna�onally 
renowned Nigerian Sculptor and Painter. Since 
the incep�on of Lifestrokes Gallery, Maureen has 
organized several exhibi�ons at home and 
abroad.

In 1996 Mrs. Obaweya represented Lifestokes 
under the auspices of Nigerian Export Promo�on 
Council at the Nairobi Fair {A.S.K} in Kenya and 

YOU LEATHER ARTISTRY
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YOU LEATHER ARTISTRY

She was also a par�cipant at the 2003 Na�onal

was voted the most organized and crea�ve stand
thatyear.

Morin Obaweya has spearheaded the planning of 
numerous exhibi�ons for both individual and 
groups of ar�sts and cra�s people and 
collaborated with several organiza�ons including 
UNICEF in an exhibi�on together with Nimbus 
Gallery held at the Transcorp Hilton towards 
raising awareness of its ac�vi�es and projects in 
Nigerian

A�er a�ending a Vital Voices Sponsored 
Leadership and Business Development training  
for Women in Entrepreneurship ( Handcra� 
Sector)in Accra Ghana in October 2010, She was 
mo�vated to start her own brand of Leather 
goods called Morin.O in 2012

Black Art Fes�val in Atlanta. The Lifestrokes stand

Mrs Obaweya is also the Managing Director of 
Health Access Management and supplies Ltd a 
healthcare management and consul�ng 
company.

In 2002, Mrs. Obaweya a�ended the Afrocando 
2002 Conference in Miami organized by the 
Founda�on for Democracy in Africa which 
included several training sessions and workshops 
t h a t  i n c l u d e d  U . S  A f r i c a -  C a r i b b e a n 
transporta�on links for Global trade, U.S 
Government Africa trade programs and the 
African Growth Opportunity Act, (AGOA).

In 1997, she was called upon by the Goethe 
Ins�tute (German Cultural Centre) to curate their 
'Young Master's' Exhibi�on series featuring three 
young ar�sts and a renowned Master.

Interna�onal art and cra�s fair in Cote D'voire in 
November of the same year, the Senegal Dakar 
fair in 1996 and the Sharjah Interna�onal Trade 
fair in the United Arab Emirate showcasing 
Nigerian tex�les and handicra�s.

In 2000, Lifestrokes was invited under the 
direc�on of Mrs. Obaweya to showcase Nigeria's 
arts and cra� at an exhibi�on held at transcorp 
Hilton Hotel for visit of President Bill Clinton of 
United States of America. In 2001, Mrs. Obaweya 
organizes an exhibi�on in Colorado Springs U.S.A.

YOU LEATHER ARTISTRY
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Morin O Photo Speaks

YOU LEATHER ARTISTRY

YOU LEATHER ARTISTRY
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An emerging Colossus

They were introduced a few years earlier at a 
n e t wo r k i n g  e ve nt  fo r  yo u n g  N i ge r i a n 
professionals in London, and thus began the start 
of a budding personal and professional 
rela�onship, where entrepreneurial ideas 
relevant to the Nigerian community were shared 
frequently, un�l one idea finally clicked; the aim 
was clear and succinct: To build a money 
remi�ance service that would bridge the gap 
between the economic value o�en achieved in 
the ‘shadow market’ and the security readily 
present in the formal and banking channels. In 
effect, Tranzfar aims to be the world’s leading 

When a product solves a problem, it will naturally 
market itself

RANZFAR: The Company revolu�onizing Tremi�ances to Nigeria – How Tranzfar 
grew from 50 to thousands of customers in 

a year

The remarkable journey of two Nigerians who 
decided to take a leap from the security of their 
London City jobs to provide a leading Nigeria-
only online pla�orm for money transfer in the 
UK. Star�ng with a cluster of friends, families and 
associates, the quest to re-invent money transfer 
through the use of innova�ve technological 
tools, Tranzfar is growing in leaps and bounds to 
become a household name among Nigerians in 
the UK for speedy payment.

Tranzfar cofounders, CEO, Seun Ryan Romeo, and 
CFO, Olusiji Sanya, both decided to take the 
journey into the uncertain-ridden terrain of 
entrepreneurship. Aged 25 and 29 respec�vely, 
they had both spent the en�rety of their careers 
in the energy and finance industries, with Seun 
having worked at the Shell Interna�onal Trading 
and Shipping Company and Olusiji at Goldman 
Sachs and Bri�sh Petroleum (BP).  

Nigeria-only money transfer service currently 
focused on one-way transfers from the United 
Kingdom to Nigeria, offering its users a fast, 
reliable and customer friendly service online via 
its website and mobile applica�on. Tranzfar is 
driven by the need to financially connect people 
and the Nigerian diaspora with their friends, 
family, and counterparts in Nigeria.

The problem Tranzfar solves emanates from 
both the much frequented ‘shadow market’ and 
also the formal channels. Many within the 

THE PROBLEM WE CAME TO SOLVE
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Nigerian diaspora have to resort to unreliable, 
non-compliant, and o�en expensive modes of 
transferring money to Nigeria in order to access 
higher market rates. This o�en involves sending 
hard cash via family and friends to be transferred 
on-ground, or more o�en than not, sending 
money to a ‘money agent’ who quotes rates and 
fees and constantly changes their receiver bank 
accounts to avoid regulatory scru�ny. As a result, 
there is li�le transparency and no legal recourse 
for customers.

EXPANDING OUR CAPACITY FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE: EVERYONE’S INVITED 
Having launched opera�ons in June 2017, 
Tranzfar has grown its client base exponen�ally 
from under 50 registered customers to 
thousands, gaining itself a reputa�on for strong 
currency rates and efficient customer service, 
and a growing profile in the London Nigerian 
community. Technologically, Tranzfar have 
delivered a service that enables its users to send 

In addi�on, formal channels are becoming 
increasingly uncompe��ve due to their famed 
high transfer fees, and more importantly their 
low exchange rate offering when compared to 
the shadow market rates. It is for these economic 
reasons that many in the diaspora have decided 
to shun the formal avenues offered by the 
established money transfer firms and banks.

Far from being carried away and despite their 
early success, cofounders Seun and Olusiji are 
very much focused on further enhancing 
Tranzfar’s brand and have already started 
establishing strategic partnerships, that will 
enable Nigerians in the diaspora to start inves�ng 
in various asset classes back home, including 
mutual funds and property. In addi�on to their 
retail offering, they have also begun a pilot phase 
for corporates with an interest in remi�ng funds 
back home. They are confident that their 
experience living and serving within the Nigerian 
diaspora community, will surely give them 
leverage in what many perceive to be an already 
saturated market.

MORE STILL TO COME

money home in minutes, twenty-four hours a 
day, seven days a week, with the aim of easing the 
process of repatria�ng money back to Nigeria, 
and thus increasing remi�ance inflow figures. In 
less than six months, Tranzfar has remi�ed home 
millions of pounds in retail volumes. Indeed, in 
recogni�on of their efforts, Tranzfar was recently 
awarded the Nigerian Bri�sh Business Award 
(NBBA) for Young Entrepreneurship 2017, a 
c e re m o ny  a�e n d e d  b y  H i s  E xc e l l e n c y 
Ambassador George Adesola Oguntade, CFR, 
CON, High Commissioner of the Federal Republic 
of Nigeria to the United Kingdom.
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EXCLUSIVE ON NIGERIAN BRITISH ECONOMIC SUMMIT

The Pre- Nigerian-Bri�sh Economic Summit
Cocktail Recep�on at the House of Commons

igerian- Bri�sh Business Forum calls for Nren ewed  Trad e  an d  Investment 
rela�onship with Britain.

It was indeed an exci�ng �me for Nigerian 
professionals and business owners at the House 
of Commons as the Pre Economic Summit 
Cocktail Recep�on foreshadows what is to come 
in the coming days.

In a�endance was Lord Chidgey, co Chairman of 
the All Africa Parliamentary Group who played 

The event, a pre Nigerian-Bri�sh Economic 
Summit Cocktail Recep�on, commenced with 
Lord Chidgey's welcome address, followed by Mr. 
Afolabi Andu's insigh�ul speech. Other speakers 
at the event included Hon Chi Onwurah MP, Hon 
Mcguiness MP, Engr Dapo Sulu, Ms Abiola 
Obileye and Dr Jennifer Obaseki.

host to a high profile group of Nigerian 
entrepreneurs and professionals led by Mr 
Afolabi Andu, President of the Nigerian-Bri�sh 
Business Forum. 
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The Pre- Nigerian-Bri�sh Economic Summit 2018
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The Pre- Nigerian-Bri�sh Economic Summit 2018
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CONFERENCE
OUR SPEAKERS

HONOURABLE ABIKE DABIRI-EREWA
Senior Special Assistant to the President

on Foreign Affairs & Diaspora 
 Crea�ng a seamless access forTopic:

UK based Nigerian Investors

PROFESSOR KENNETH IFE
Lead Consultant: ECOWAS Commission;

World Bank; EU; AFDB; DFID; UNIDO; UNECA 
 The Nigerian EconomicTopic:

Outlook- A detailed analysis

MR. GORI OLUSINA-DANIEL
Partner & Advisory Services Lead at Adams & Moore 

The Nigerian-Bri�sh Sub Economy,Topic: 
a baseline for inward investment

DR. BABAJIDE ADELEKAN
Provost, Federal College of Agriculture 

Nigerian Agricultural Revolu�on,Topic: 
the untapped investment opportuni�es
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OUR SPEAKERS

MR. TOMI DAVIES
President -African Business Angel Network

  Unravelling the huge NigerianTopic:
technology market; a gap analysis

DR. JENNIFER OBASEKI
Senior Partner, Obaseki Solicitors 

Legal requirements & incen�ves toTopic: 
se�ng up a business in Nigeria

DR. DATTI BABA-AHMED
Pro Chancellor, Baze University Abuja 

The $10b Nigerian Educa�on IndustryTopic: 

MR. IFEANYI UMEJEI
President/Co-Founder; ICE Commercial Power 

Taking advantage of investment opportuni�esTopic: 
in the Nigerian Alterna�ve Energy sector
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OUR SPEAKERS

MR. JIDE ODUSOLU
Special Adviser to the Governor on

Property & Investments / Managing Director,
Ogun State Property Investment Corpora�on

Property & Investment/ 
Nigeria's 17million Housing deficit;Topic: 

an investor's haven

MR. ALFRED SOROH
Execu�ve Director, Nollywood Play 

The Nollywood Industry;Topic: 

Nigeria's high growth economic sector

MR. DELE OGUN
Senior Partner, Akin Plamer & Co 
The Role of Bri�sh Based Nigerians inTopic: 

Na�on Building

BARRISTER BASHIR MAIDUGU
MD, Northern-Nigeria.Investment Forum 

Accessing the Northern-NigeriaTopic: 
Investment Hub

MR.SEYE OYELEYE
Director General, Dawn Commission 

Invest South West Nigeria, incen�ves & opportuni�esTopic: 

Mr Sheun Onamusi
Compere
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he Best  o f  N iger ia  Expo  he ld  on TTuesday14th August 2018 in the ancient 
city of Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria was a 

showcase of authen�c Nigeria at its very best.

The colorful outdoor event presented young and 
inspiring Nigerian Entrepreneurs in the most 
impressive manner. 

BEST OF NIGERIA EXPO-NIGERIA
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C O N S U L T I N G

Quality Assurance    Human Resourcesl

Capacity Development    Design layoutl

Support Service    Franchising l

‘We are passionate about your passion’

C O N S U L T I N G

C O N S U L T I N G

OFFICE ADDRESS

N0: 219 Kensington High Street London W8 6BD

Tel no: +44 1908669069 

Website www.nutureville.com

Email: info@nutureville.com

OUR SERVICES

AT NURTURE VILLE CONSULTING
WE DEVELOP EARLY YEARS
EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS

CRECHE  KINDERGARTEN  NURSERIES  PRIMARY SCHOOLSl l l

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION



Plus World Roofing, a roof specialist company with focus 
in the areas of roof restora�on, water

re-roof when you can restore, its anthem on 
“Sustainability and Sustainable materials” and its
plans which are already under way for the setup of a 
world class roof paint manufacturing factory in Nigeria in 
2019 under the license of Nutech Paint Australia and 
Hydroseal Waterproofing which will increase product 
accessibility at reduced costs.

According to the MD, John Igbaifua, home owners will 
receive be�er service and increased

proofing and maintenance is a leader in the roofing 
industry with the goal of ensuring sustainability of 
roofing and roof materials and by extension the 
environment in Nigeria.

The firm has yet achieved another stride in its brand and 
corporate iden�ty with its slogan #why

Plus World Roofing is ensuring through its technology in 
roof restora�on and its emphasis on use of quality 

As Nigeria’s leaders in Roof Restora�on, Roof repairs and 
installa�on, they have set the pace in the area of using 
premium and environmental sustainable materials 
including the HYDROSEAL waterproofing system, from 
Hydroseal USA, a leader in the manufacture of 
environmentally safe roofing and waterproofing systems 
with a 10-year warranty and a 5-year extendable 
warranty; and NUTECH PAINT, Australia, the largest and 
oldest roof coa�ng specialist with more than 40years’ 
experience in the manufacture of environmentally 
friendly and safe roof paints for the Complete Roof 
Restora�on System.

standards in the quality of materials, service delivery of 
technicians and use of technology to improve customers’ 
experience and create employment.

R O O F I N G

REPAIRS WATERPROOFING MAINTENANCE

Plus World ac�vi�es and technologies have brought 
about improvement in the following areas:

a) Spread &amp; Capacity: Its insistence on      
technology bred processes and quality materials has 
led to a transfer of knowledge and increase in 
capacity of local professionals in the building

in the industry via various ini�a�ves and advocacy. 
Plusworld is currently in technical

materials that there is significant improvement in the 
environment caused by reduc�on in mining ac�vi�es 
and other harmful environmental prac�ces with the 
aim of achieving sustainable development goals of 
the United Na�ons.

industry.

b) Partnership &amp; Affilia�on: It has partnered 
with reputable bodies to ensure standardiza�on

partnership with NUTECH paints, Hydroseal Inc, 
Graco fluid handling system, IFMA(Interna�onal 
Facility Management Associa�on) and NRCA 
(Na�onal Roofing Contractors Associa�on).

c) Training and Empowerment: Plusworld Roofing 
has trained over 500 technicians(in house) and 
externally through its “Roofingpreneur” program 

MR JOHN IGBAIFUA
Group CEO Plus World Holdings

PLUSWORLD ROOFING 
L T D  P R O M I S E S 
SUSTAINABILITY AND 
IMPROVED TECHNOLOGY 
GOING INTO THE FUTURE
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d) CSR: Plus World has also engaged in advocacy
on the environment and has lend support via 
professional bodies on safe building prac�ces and 
through its daily opera�ons to comply to and 
promote the United Na�ons SDG (Sustainable 
Development Goals)

e) Target: It is currently a leader in the roofing 
industry and has achieved credible success rate

where various trade, ar�san and professional groups 
and associa�ons are trained on use and applica�on 
of quality materials.

Leveraging on its technical partnership and 
collabora�on to transform the Nigeria roofing
Industry landscape using innova�ve solu�ons.

With Sustainability being their watch word, I am 
posi�ve that customers and builders in Nigeria

in the areas of water proofing, restora�on and 
maintenance.

Plusworld aims to change the landscape of 
maintenance service delivery in Nigeria and beyond.

have a lot to smile about and should look forward to 
improved quality services at the same price.

SUITE A, OJOMU ROYAL PLAZA, OPPOSITE SWISSTRADE DOORS, IKOTA FIRST GATE, 105102, LEKKI-AJAH

R O O F I N G

REPAIRS WATERPROOFING MAINTENANCE

GENERAL ROOFING

FREE THERMAL IMAGING

STONE-COATED METAL ROOFING

STONE-COATED METAL SHINGLES

0700 766 3464, 0800 766 3464, 0803 716 3576

www.plusworldroofing.com.ng info@plusworldroofing.com.ng

For more informa�on...
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he annual Nigerian Bri�sh Awards will be held this year at the Hilton Paddington on Sunday 9th of TDecember commencing from 7.00pm. This year's event plans to recognise and honour about fi�een 
outstanding Nigerians who are seen to be contribu�ng quite significantly in their respec�ve places of 

professional and entrepreneurial endeavour.

Guests at the event are expected to be treated to a cocktail recep�on followed by a three course dinner and 
rounded up with entertainment before the official Award presenta�on. 

NIGERIAN BRITISH AWARDSNIGERIAN BRITISH AWARDS
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The brand that provides quality & authentic African Food at cost

HEADQUARTERS SHOP
» Bantuway Ltd
44-46 Hermit Road, Canning Town London
E16 4LF
Tel ~ 020 7474 2323
Fax ~ 020 7476 4563

FACTORY 
» Bantuway Ltd
56 North Woolwich Road London E16 2AA
Tel ~ 020 7474 2434
Fax ~ 020 7474 7744

MANCHESTER 
» Bantuway (Manchester) Ltd
105 Temperance Street
Manchester M12 6HR
Tel ~ 0161 273 4440
Fax ~ 0161 273 444

VISIT US AT OUR BRANCHES

Fish  l  Vegetables  l  Goat  l  Beef
Yams  l  Garri  l  Pounded yam

VISIT
www.bantuway.com
www.bantuwayfoods.com

BANTUWAYBANTUWAY
FOODS FOODS 

BANTUWAY
FOODS 
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